Why Join AIA Seattle?

Be part of the AIA Seattle community, it’s not just for architects! Allied membership is for the individual or small business with eight or fewer full-time employees who collaborate directly with the architecture, engineering and construction industry.

Relationship-Building

Build your network and connect with over 2,800 architect members and dozens of industry adjacent professionals in the 10-county area of AIA Seattle.

Care for your Team and Your Business

Access to health insurance pool through the MBA Health Trust with concierge service for sole proprietors.

Allied Individual Membership Benefits

- Invitation to Participate in AIA Seattle’s two dozen member committees*
- Open invitation to AIA Seattle social events
- Discounted member registration rate for AIA Seattle paid programs and events
- 50% Facilities rental discount at the Center for Architecture and Design
- Complimentary event listing in AIA Seattle’s weekly enews (requires approval) once per month
- Receive a 15% discounted rate at citizenM hotels by using the code AMIA1 during the online booking process

Allied Small Business Membership Benefits

All the benefits of Allied Individual Membership, plus:

- Your business name and link to your firm on the AIA Seattle Allied Partner Page
- 30% advertising discount on AIA Seattle’s website
- 20% Discount on one-time use of member physical mailing list
- 66% Discount on Job Board postings
- 15%+ Discount on Honor Awards Submissions
- Access to health insurance pool with MBA Health Trust

*Delivery of your programming is not a benefit of Allied Membership. Allied Members are encouraged to join AIA Seattle Committees for networking and engagement. Committees decide the content of their programs.

Please note: Benefits for Individual Allied Members do not extend to other employees and are non-transferrable. To receive benefits for each of your employees, please join as a Small Business or a Corporate Allied Partner (more than eight full-time employees). Benefits are subject to change. AIA Seattle reserves the right to accept or reject partnership with any Allied Members. AIA Seattle does not, solely by virtue of its partnership with AIA Seattle Allied Members, endorse or support the opinions, platforms, products, work or missions of AIA Seattle Allied Members.